CITY COUNCIL WORKSHOP AGENDA
THURSDAY, AUGUST 8, 2019 – 4:00 PM
1.

CALL TO ORDER

2.

ATTENDANCE

3.

PUBLIC COMMENT (Agenda Items Limit 3 minutes)

4.

DISCUSSION ITEMS
A.
Regulating Small Cell Wireless Broadband Infrastructure
B.
Holiday Lighting FY 19/20

5.

OTHER ITEMS OF DISCUSSION

6.

PUBLIC COMMENT (Limit 3 minutes)

7.

COUNCIL COMMENT

8.

ADJOURN

102 Butler Street  P.O. Box 86  Saugatuck, MI 49453
Phone: 269‐857‐2603  Website: www.saugatuckcity.com

A. What is “small cell?” Low powered cell nodes that add space and capacity to existing
systems/networks.
B. METRO Act
•

Small cell towers and antenna (2015/2016)
 Not telecommunications equipment
 Advised needed permission in addition to METRO Act permits
 Some communities adopted regulatory ordinances in response

C. Earlier this year provider-drafted legislation, Public Acts 365 and 366, were adopted and
signed into law
•

Went into effect on March 12, 2019

D. New Acts
•

PA 366 amends ZEA
 Expressly exempts small cells from zoning authority unless Act 365 provides to
the contrary

•

PA 365; wholly new
 Exceedingly detailed; “high points” only below

Old System
Could require licensing of any new small cell
antennas, poles and related equipment which a
provider sought to install in ROW

PA 365
11(1): Local government may not “prohibit,
regulate, or charge for collocation” except per
Act
5(a): Collocation now defined to include
installation of equipment “adjacent” to
structures (as well as “on” structures). Thus,
associated equipment in ROW next to existing
structure would have rights to collocate. (Up to
30+ cubic feet)
15(2)(a): Local government may require a
permit to collocate or install a pole; shot clock
then in effect and failure to respond is deemed
approval

Could tie issuance of license to a particular
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7(h): Entirety of municipality’s ROW would

map showing locations and need to supplement
in the event of changes

be subject to installation of small cell wireless
facilities as well as existing public utility
easements

Community could grant or deny license based
on criteria set forth in license including
presence of other facilities, interference with
other facilities, and availability of adequate
space

15(2)(i): Local government can only deny new
pole where proposed pole will materially
interfere with: traffic control, sight lines, ADA,
public utility, drainage or reasonable spacing
controls applied universally to all users of
ROW
Significantly limits on community’s ability to
deny a new pole. Former considerations
(aesthetics, redundancy, etc.) now largely
removed as grounds to deny

Most communities not currently using an
application form

Could include in license ability to demand
removal and relocation of facilities for public
works, etc. purposes

15(2)(h): Application form will need to be
developed to reflect what communities can ask
for; we then have 60 days to act (upon
submittal of completed application) for
collocation and 90 days for a new pole
15(5): Cannot require permit or approval for
replacement of comparable facilities or routine
maintenance
Nothing comparable

Could require duty to indemnify and hold
harmless municipality for claims and damages
arising out of Licensee’s use of ROW, release
of hazardous materials, etc.
Could require Licensee, as condition of permit
issuance, waives and releases claims against
City (e.g., inverse condemnation)

29(a): May require indemnification of local
government from actions in ROW by provider

Could mandate minimum insurance
requirements for Licensee as well as
identification of municipality and its officers
and employees as “additional insureds”
Could requires posting of performance bond to
ensure incidental costs and damages incurred

29(b): May require insurance with additional
insureds; no coverage amounts established
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Nothing comparable

13(10): May require licensee to repair and
return ROW to prior condition

by community (e.g., need to remove poles,
etc.)

33(1) May only require bond if imposed on
“similarly situated users” of ROW (Consumers
?) and bond to only cover costs of removal or
abandonment; no performance bond held to
enforce or reimburse for local government’s
other costs (cannot exceed $1,000 per small
cell facility)
15(3): Limits application fees communities
can charge to $200 for collocation alone and
$300 when coupled with a new pole
13(3): Caps the rates for new poles in ROW to
$20/annually for pre-existing poles and
$125/annually for new poles after effective
date of Act
19(2): No charge for collocation except on
government-owned poles ($30/annually)

Retained ability to terminate early by
community upon finding of adverse impact on
public interest; can be terminated by either
party upon material breach of terms and
opportunity to cure afforded

Significant reduction in revenue for ROW
maintenance, etc. relative to what was being
charged/paid before
13(4): If, as of effective date of Act, existing
agreement or ordinance in place to set fees, and
fee does not comply with 13(3) (above) then:
•

•

Some have already removed ROWs from
zoning reviews premised on belief that we
would regulate through licensing alone

If small cell system already installed
and operational, fees, terms and charges
remain in effect subject to termination
provision of ordinance/agreement
If small cell system installed and
operational after effective date of Act,
then fees reduced to Act’s levels

13(5): Small cell including poles deemed a
“permitted use” in ROW for zoning purposes
(40 foot height restriction for new and +5 for
collocation); above these heights with zoning
approval if ordinance so provides

Zoning Ordinance reviews may be needed
May adopt stealthing requirements for all such
users in historic, downtown and residential
districts
17: Zoning reviews in ROW severely
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restricted and this section also imposes new
limitations in certain circumstances on
communities’ zoning authority outside ROWs
(imposition of shot clock, etc.) ; sets caps on
fees for reviews

Bottom line - Zoning review and regulatory authority over collocations are largely rubber stamps
now and new poles must be approved unless we can show affirmative, material harm to the
provision of public services or creation of safety risks
E. What to do?
•
•
•

ATT has “helpfully” drafted an ordinance you can adopt
GVMC conditions met early this year
GVMC “packet” – made available to all communities
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